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When you need a contractor
to beat the clock and not cut corners...
,.,the craftsmen from Allied Builders come through. At City Bank's new data center
in lVapunapuna, Allied finished 70 days early in executing intricate plans from
GTE Hawaiian Tel and Geoffrey Paterson & Associates.

"They don't just talk teamwork, they get right down and do it," recalls GTE Hawaiian Tel's
Project lVanager lt/lark Peterman. "We had a fairly tight space, a lot of equipment,
and needed everything yesterday.'

'l'd say they almost made 'yesterday' our move-in date " adds a
pleased Ben Fong from City Bank, who monitored the 1ob
carefully. "There was quality performance from
infrastructure on out."

"We always like working with Allied," notes Paterson,
the project architect. "They understand design,
respect budgets, stay ahead of problems and get
along well with people."

ALLIED BUILDET{S SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method

1717 Akahi Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Telephone (B0B) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-506

Benjamin B. Fong, City Bank
Mark lvliyashiro, Allied Builders System

Mark A. Peterman, GTE Hawaiian Tel
Geoffrey G. Paterson, Geoffrey Paterson & Associates, lnc.
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JOBGETSE'U SIEE[ &
g1-104 Kalaeloa Boulevard, Ewa Beach, Hawaii SOIOI\

Phone (808) 682-2020, Neighbor tstands 1-800-352-3612



A New Generation of Leaders
Meet Alvtn Nishikawa.

Hooding o teom of over 40 technlcions ore left to right:
Alvin Nishikowo. Ken MotrJsumuro. John Koboyoshl.

Al Gordner. Steve Kromec ond Jim Hiromotsu

Alvln is Vice President of
The Americon Cooting
Compony. He is In chorge
of oll field ond estimoting
operotions. Previously,
Alvin wos employed with
on englneering firm ln
Chlcogo ond Honolulu
where he focused primori-
ly on restorotion ond wqter
infiltrotlon problems. Alvin
holds o M.S. ond B.S. in
Engineering from Pur-
duo University.

Re h ab ilit ati o n of b uildin g s :
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A5O-B IWILEI F]D., HONOLULU, HI 96A1 7

BrG TSLAND (AOBr 335-E}463
FAX 964-4656

AMEFICAN
COATING-.,PANY

ASK

oAHU (aoal 521 -7461
FAX 526-3453

CONCRETE REPAIR

WINDOW LEAK TESTINO
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Hauaii
Contest

Win $5,OOO Gash
January 1, 1993 . October 31, 1gg3
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Spntifi,
Sub-Zero
Built-iru,
Refrigerators
in Your lVext
Kitchen arud
WinASH!

Crntest Prizes
1ST PRIZN

2ND PRIZE
3RD PRIZE

5,000.00
2,500.00
1,000.00

$
$
$

4TII PRIZE

Stts-ZHRO Model 801 Side-by-Side Undercounter Refrigerator

5TH PRIZE

SUB-ZERO Model 245 Undercounter Refrigerator

Enter your
Hawaii
KitchenDesign...
For four (4) decades, Sub-Zero Built-ln
Refrigeration has been an integral part of the

finest Hawaii custom kitchens. Only Sub-Zero

offers an exclusive array of handcrafted
products to fit every kitchen's needs.

Sub-Zero Distributors, lnc. is searching

for the finest examples of Hawaii Kitchen

Designs which feature Sub-Zero Built-ln
Ref rigeration.

All Hawaii Design Professionals should

register now and take advantage of this

exciting opportunity to win with Sub-Zero.

Start designing your next kitchen with Sub-

Zero products and be a winner with Sub-

Zero and your satisfied client. Our judges

will award prizes to the top five (5) designs

found to be superior on the basis of

aesthetic appeal and originality.
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In Addition:
. The winning kitchen will be fea-
tured in a Sub-Zero Trade
Itl agazi ne adve rti seme nt al o n g
with exclusive editorral coverage.

o All winners will receive a hand-
some plaque commemorating
achievement in the Sub-Zero
Hawaii Kitchen Design
Contest.

Sub-Zero Hawaii Kitchen
Desi,gn Contest
OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES

1, The "Sub-Zero Hawaii Kitchen Design
Contest " runs from January I, 1993
through October 31, .1993.

2. All Kitchen Design and Construction must
be fully completed wrthin the contest peri-
od, January 1, 1993 to October 31, 1993.

3. All Refrigeration, including Full-Size,
Undercounter and lce Machrnes, used in

the kitchen must be current models man-
ufactured by Sub-Zero Freezer Company.

4, To be eligible to submit an entry, each
Contestant must submit a completed
Registration Form to Sub-Zero
Distributors, lnc. no later than April 30,
1 993.

5. Each Kitchen Design entered in the "Sub-
Zero Hawaii Kitchen Design Contest"
must include all of the following:

a. Completed Official Entry Form.

b. Floor Plan and Elevation Drawings.

c. A minimum of two (2) 5x7 or Bx10
color photographs of the completed
kitchen,

d. tt/odel number and serial number of
the Sub-Zero products used.

e. A written narrative of no more than two
hundred and fifty (250) words describ-
ing the way Sub-Zero products bene-
fitted the kitchen design, which may
also include previous experiences with
deslgning Sub-Zero product into
kitchen designs.

6. All completed entries must be accompa-
nied by an Official Entry Form and

received by Sub-Zero Distributors, lnc. no
later than October 31 , 1993.

7. All complete and verified entries will be
evaluated by Judges selected by Sub-
Zero Distributors, lnc, The decisions of the
judges will be final, Winners will be
announced December 17, 1993.

B, By entering the "Sub-Zero Hawaii Kitchen
Design Contest," each Contestant automati-
cally grants Sub-Zero Drstributors, lnc. and
Sub-Zero Freezer Company permission to
use Contestant's name and any pho-
tographs of entered kitchens in Sub-Zero
advertising and promotional materials.

L Contestants may enter more than one
Kitchen Design in the "Sub-Zero Hawaii
Kitchen Design Contest." A completed
Official Entry Form and all materials listed
in (5. above) must accompany each entry.

10.Only professionals doing business in the
State of Hawaii, including Kitchen Dealers,
Kitchen Designers, lnterior Designers and
Architects are eligible to participate in the
"Sub-Zero Hawaii Kitchen Design
Contest,"

11.All entries must be submitted to Sub-Zero
Distributors, lnc. Office:

Sub-Zero Distributors, lnc.
250 Ward Ave.
Suite 1 10
Honolulu, Hl 96814
(B0B) 593-1055 . FAX: (B0B) 593-1604

a



SUEI.ZERO IIAS PRODUCTS FOR AIT KITCHET{ \VEEDS

PREPARATION FOR
INSTALLATION
Step 1

Prepare the finished rough
opening to accept the
installation of the Sub-Zero
NOTE: Carelully read the
"Pre-lnstallation
Specitications" chart
below.

237/a"
BEHIND

90"

DOOR

Figure 2

I

\ME

PRE.I NSTALLATION SPECI FICATIONS

Figure 1

MODETS 5O1F AND 5O1R MODETS 511,532,550,561 ANO 590

'When units are instailed side by side, a sepaating litlet strip is rccommended, The lillet stdp width should
be added to the linished rough opening dlmension. Afillet stilp must arso be used when units arc installed
hinge to hlnge.

'Routing ot Recessing may be rcquircd on nised panels tot flnget clearunce under handle. Refet to Figutes
29 and 30 - "Handle Recess Specs and flecommendations fot Raised Panels."

1

c

o
o

L6ATE ELECTRICAL
OUTLET WITHIN fOP

SHADED AREA .pt

L(rcATE WATER SUPPLY
WlTHIN BOT1OM
SHADEOAREA NW'

ts_24"___-1.-6

3',

SHUTOFF UALVE

A

F-78',----l

L@ATE ELECTRICAL
OUTLET WITHIN rcP

SHADEO AAEA .IE I

L(TAIE MIER SUPPLY
WTHIN BONOM
SHADEDARA -W'

s'F-18'--4

9"
-L

75Yz

SHUTOFF UALVE

A

MODEL

FINISHED
BOUGH OPENING

DIMENSIONS

DOOR PANEL
DIN/ENSIONS

(WIDTH xHElGHf

MININ/UIV DOOB
CLEARANCE

REQUIBED AT 90'

N/INII\,4UN/ HEIGHT
BEOUIRED

(with levelers in)
A' B c

501 F 35112" 72slq" 341|e" x58154o" 361lt a" 727|rc"
501 R 35112" 7 231 a" 341la" x5Br5/ra" 36r/r o" 727|rc"
511 29112" 83sl+" 281le" x4811rc"

281le" x 183lau
301/r o" 827|e"

532 47112' B33l+" 171slta" x6711lte"
2711|ta" x6711ha"

2911a' 827ie"

550 35112" B3slt' 341la" x481lta"
341le" x 18 3la"

361/r o" 8271a"

561 1F,1l-il 833lau 14518il x6711116il
1g1l8l x6711116il

ci3t"1t 827la"

590 47112" B33la" 15118il x6711116il
2)elta,,x6711lta"

(Grille Panel)
(93/ro// x 463lta")

(Handle Trim Panels not
to exceed .050" thickness)

Befrigerator, Upper Trim Panel
67la" x257lzz"

Refrigeratoq Lower Trim Panel

Freezer Trim Panel
2e116il x6711h2il

)o11.tt B27le"

SUB-ZERO DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
250WARDAVE. . SUITE 110 . HONOil,'LU,HI 96814. (808) 593-1055 . EAX: (808) 593-1604
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In this issue ...

STA PHOTO

The cover de-
picts Woimeo
Folls Potk on
Oohu's North
Shoe,whereoc-
tivities tor profit
ond preserva-
tion orc in hor-
mony. Envircn-
menlol issues
orc the focus ol
this issue ol Ho-
woii Archilect.

Prcseruotion
of the nolurol environment is o global
concem. ll leads the slole ol issues lo be
oddrcssed this yeot by the AlA.

Some orchitects in Howqii ore toking
a prooctive stand on fhrs risue, lending
their knowledge of otchitectutol design,
design oeslhelics, code ond rcgulotions
dnd the built environmenl to help com-
munilies light " inoppropildle" develop-
ment. Olhers exprcss environmentol
concerns through design lhot respecls
the noturol environment, cdreful selec-
lion ol conslruclion moteriols or lech-
niques that toke advontoge ol notwal
phenomeno or bosic laws ol physics-
lhe sun, trudewinds ot climote.

Wilh woter, enetgy ond landlill re-
sources becoming scorcet ond morc
expensive, locol governments, in coop-
erotion with the pilvdle seclor, orc prc-
moting conservotion meosutes through
ordinonces ond legislotion mondoting
use of elticienl syslems ond devices in
buildings ond rcsidences.

Since design is an early stoge in
prcjecl developmenl, Hawoii's orchi-
tects ore shouldeilng the responsibility
ol interpreting the vision ol the future
buill environmenl lo the public, govern-
ment otficiols, developerc ond suppliets,
d challenge lor which they ore well-
quolilied.
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The Gas Companyand
Partriers, Inc.

o

Partruers in Business siruce 1988.

fr)
Deston
partr{ers

tot({l

"When you work with The Gas Company, the best things in life are free!

l.

,d,

As construction codes and legal requirements grow more complicated,
specialized assistance is a bargain at any price. As a customer of

The Gas Company, you can get it for free. That's a real value. And it's
one reason why Design Partners, Inc. senior partner Owen Chock

relies on The Gas Company.

"They work with our architects from planning to installation,"
says Chock. "The Gas Company comes through on every project with

expert assistance and dependable service. From concept to completion,
you can't beat their bottom line!"

Your Gas Company. We've been there for Hawaii's homes and
businesses since 1904. We'Il be there for you

TheGasGompany'
Q,
BHP

Petroleum

515 Kamakee Street, Honolulu, Hawa i 96814

OAHU54Z-3549 . KAUAT 245-3301 . IrlAUl 877-6557 . H!LO935-0021 . KONA329-2984. LANAI 565-6644 ' IIOLOKAI 553-5180
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AIA Office.s

President,
Doniel G. Chun. AIA

Vice President/
President-elect,
Stonley S. Gimo. AIA

Secretory/Treosurer
E. Alon Holl. AIA

Directors
Christopher J. Smith, FAIA
Gerold N. Hiyokumoto, AIA
Virginio Mocdonold, AIA
John Okito, AIA
Chorles A. Ehrhorn, AIA
Sieven H. Heller, AIA
Froncis Odo, AIA

AIA Honolulu
I 

,l28 
Nuuonu Avenue

Honolulu, Howoii 968,l7
(808) 54s-4242

Honolulu Chopter President
Kurf H. Mitchell, AIA

AIA Howoii lslond
P.O. Box 1893
Komuelo, Howoii 96743
(808) 885-443r

Howoii lslond Section
President
Ed W. Compbell. AtA

AIA Moui
P.O. Box 929
Woiluku, Howoii 96793
<8081 244-9574

Moui Chopter President
Thomos R. Connon. AIA

H qwoli Arc hitecris o monthly
journol of the Howoii Coun-
cil/Americon lnstitute of
Architects. Subscriptions ore
S24 per yeor, Opinions ex-
pressed by outhors do not
necessorily reflect those of
either the Howoii Stote
Council/AlA orthe publisher.
The oppeoronce of odver
tisements or new products
ond service inf ormotion does
not constitute on endorse-
ment of the items feotured.
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the culture in which it wos designed. I like to
believe thot greot orchitecture hos o re-

Relying on the professionol responsibilities
bf its membeis, the AlA hos hiitoricolly op-
posed stqte of Howoii legislotion limiting
design freedom.

Eoch yeor the AIA sees legislotive pro-
posols thot would limit design freedom. ln

byPresident
vloter heoferS
the stcle, wos

AlAopposed bills thol
roofs ,oR school

tion. ln this session onother bill would mon-
dote neo-troditionol housing communities.
I point these bills out not becouse they ore
inherently bod idecs. tn focf, monyof lhese
ideos ore good, However, such legislotion

l,tl:ll,l,
'::1,::l
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at A uarti.shing nahtral resourcelrop forest

reserving the rainforest has become
atrendy and abused subject. It is the
underlying moral of a Hollywood
movie, a marketing tool for fast food

chains and even for a breakfast ce-

real that professes its consumption
will protect the fast-fading rainfor-
est-a real "breakfast of champions."

A great deal of information is available on the
subject, some of it conflicting.

The International Hardwood Products Asso-

ciation (IHPA), for example, argues against a
tropicai timber ban because it will devalue the
forest, which will be cut down for more profit-
able uses such as ranching or farming. The

IHPA is a timber industry trade group whose

members base their livelihood on the continu-
ing trade of wood and wood products. Their
argument is not completely clear; either way
the trees are cut down.

ENVIRONMENTAL GROUPS, such as the

Rain-forest Action Network, advocate promot-
ing non-timber products of a standing rainforest.
Nuts, fruits, latex, resins and medicinal plants
can be harvested without damaging the forest
and can be a continuous source of income for
indigenous people. t gging, as currently prac-
ticed in most rainforests, is a one-time source
of income from the trees. Tfpically, a select few
people or corporation benefit from most of that
income.

Sustainable is the buzzword often used in
discussion on preserving the rainforest. Again,
the source of the definition is critical in evalu-

ating its true meaning. The tropical timber
industry may practice "sustained yield for-
estry," which is the removal of a maximum
number of trees in a given area without affect-
ing the forest's ability to generate a given vol-

ume of wood. That definition only protects the
timber value of the forest. Economically, its is
difficult for rainforest countries to practice

8 HowoiiAtchilect 4/93
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sustainable forestry as defined by
environmentalists.

Earth Access defines sustainable
\ production to mean "species (plant

and animal) diversity and density at
the logging site is not significantly
diminished," meaning that the bio-
diversity of the forest is maintained,
its role in regulating the climate and
hydrologicai cycles is not disturbed,
nor is its role as a provider of food,
medicine and shelter for indigenous
people. Most of the rainforests are
located in poorer countries, which
feel pressured to make decisions that
provide the highest immediate yield
in income. The govemments of those
countries believe that they cannot
afford to consider biodiversity, hy-
drological cycles or other long-term
and global effects.

UNTIL RAINFORESTS CAN be
properly protected, and until wood
products are clearly labeled to iden-
ti[r their source, the best direction an
architect can take to protect rain-
forests is to reduce the specification

\. of tropical hardwoods and substitute
temperate-forest wood alternatives or
products made from recycled wood.
Architects should also be careful not
to specify temperate woods from old-
growth forests, such as Redwood and
Douglas Fir, unless they are certain
that the trees were harvested from
secondary-growth forests. ua,

* J. Lee Ro;tkind is utce chair. Enuiron-
ment Committee, AIA Honolulu.
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Waiting for the right color paint to arrive from the
have a huge
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ds So you

need it. Because no one should
have to hurry up and wait

AmeriloIe Painl
1"153 D lrll'ar B ld ltrc l: -!581r
84r-3693

l(apaa Paint Supply

9344 K olrn Way Kalaa 96/46

822,1 /88
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'li L a:t"t _!t i{i-
87r /734

Ameritooe Maur
,li,csl iJ?: .l?",fr il
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Amentone / Devoe Painls':lr"u^.:l --r!-.-
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Ameritone i Devoe Painls't ::!.: ,::: ;--t ra-tt
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95r32

Ameritone Puint Corpomtion. P.(). Bol l9A Lot,q Beuth, CA90801, 1-800-669-679t
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I I I Balanctng preseruatton qnd profit

WoimeoFffirk
ome twenty years ago, with commend-
able foresight, the kamaanna owners of
the 1,800-acre conservation-zoned
Waimea Valley made the decision and
commitment to combine stewardship of
the valley with profit motive. In so doing
they became early architects among
those who helped build the "green" band-

wagon that all must now climb aboard.
The corporate commitment has been mil-

lions, the cultural legacy priceless.
Working with a mandate to provide a recre-

ational destination, the owners-supported by
able and dedicated sta-ff, cultural and scientific
organizations, government agencies and an
appreciative public-have tended, shaped and
coaxed the historic valley into a vital, living
monument to Hawaii's cultural roots, a monu-
ment that nevertheless nourishes needs of

people today while preserving resources for
future generations.

V/AIMEA VALLEY/W'AIMEA FALIS PARK lies
in verdant splendor on the north side of Oahu,

offering a place of joy and refreshment, of
learning and pleasant exploration. And there
serious work is underway.

As the sign at the entrance says, Waimea
Falls Park is "a place of preservation." Its mis-
sion is to provide recreation, education and a

showcase for native Hawaiian culture, as well
as to turn a profit.

Park activities-all of which exist to en-
hance the park's identity as a Hawaiian place-
are built around four major components: his-
toric and archaeological sites; Waimea Arbore-
tum and Botanical Garden; Waimea Falls (some-

times dry); and abird sanctuarywhich has over
45 species of migratory and domestic birds.

Generol Monoger
Bob Leinou qt

entronce to Woimeo
Volley. Y

MONTE COSTA PHOTO
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Thisiswhatt ppens

when you think about food 24 hours a day.
When you're as single-minded as we are about

creating the best food storage system ever, you get
results like this.

The GE Spacdenter 27F side-by-side refrigerator.
It's efficient. Intelligently designed. Atn-active. And

with2? cubic feet of capacity, it has an amazing
appetite. But it's more than merely spacious.

The SpaceCenter 27F features deep door shelves
designed to hold gallon sizejugs. Quick Serve'"

trays that hold leftovers and can be popped out of
place and into your microwave. The GE Refresh-
ment Center; for easy access to foods you want
most often. Crushed ice and chilled water dispens-
ed through the door.

And, as always, if you have any questions,just
call the GE Arswer Centef service at 800.626.2000.

They're open, every day ofthe yea4 24 hours a day.
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=t7
Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific lnc.

1610 HartStreet Honolulu, H196819

For he complete line of General Electric appliances call Chester

Miyashiro, Boger Grande or Don Jones at Special Market Group.

Phone: 84-2411 Fax: 848-2925
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Soon new trails will be opened to
expand the park's offerings.

THE HISTORY OF WAIMEA VAL-
LEY. stiil under research, has a dra-
matic past, given special significance
by its recognition in ancient times-
from the 1Ith century to late lSth
century-as the valley
of the priests.

In the valley are ma-
jor archaeological sites,
of which many have
been researched, inter-
preted. stabilZed, pre-
served and in some in-
stances restored.
Among the sites are
four hersu one ofwhich
has been recon-
structed.

WAIMEA ARBORE-
TUM AND Botanical
Garden is a recognized
leader in plant preser-
vation and environ-
mental conservation. It
has scientific, educa-
tional and aesthetic
goals. Although it is
highly successful in
providing visitors a

Iush display of tropical floral beauty,
its primary mission is to save and
propagate endangered plants. It has

34 major botanical collections, in-
cluding the world's most extensive

heltconia collection and outstanding
palm collection of indigenous and
endemic species.

Its Hibtscus Evolution Garden,

A The folls ql Woimeo Folls Pork qre preserved in lheir wild, nolutol slote
for lhe enioyment of visitors.

which provides a source of rare early
forms, is the only fubiscus garden of
its kind in the world. The arboretum
is supported by the Waimea Arbore-
tum Foundation, a nonprofit organi-
zation.

Park attractions with high appeal

to visitors include t'tulct kahiko (an-

cient) performances, crafts, Hawai-

ian games [Waimea Falls Park boasts

the only permanent ancient games

site), a dive show at the falls (except

at times of drought) and periodic fes-

tivals.
SERIOUS CONSIDERATION IS

GIVEN to educational goals and to-

ward this end great effort is made to
present Hawaii's cultural heritage
with dignity, respect and an authen-
tic framework.

Bob Leinau, park general man-
ager since 1973, attributes Waimea

Falls Park's considerable success as

a visitor attraction to
this authenticity. As he

puts it, "We are real.

OVaimea) is not a fabri-
cation. We have wild
collected, scientifically
valuable plants. The
historical and archaeo-
logical sites are not off
a blue print in Hono-
lulu. They are real.

-Our kupuna speak
the Hawaiian language.
... We respect the
valley's history and try
to make sure customs
are respected and pre-

served.
"When schoolchil-

dren come here, this is

soNrE cosr.A pHoro their culture on site.
"Our tour guides

have to be factually
accurate; we stress

academic honesty.
"OUR DANCERS ... are as close to

the embodiment of a halauasyou can
get. As cultural emissaries, our danc-

ers participate in cultural events on

other islands, in other states and

abroad.
"For 15 years we've had a Park

historian, Rudy Mitchell, who fre-
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quently works with Bishop Museum
and other organ2ations, in document-
ing the archaeological sites.

The valley's history is strong, a
real microcosm of events that swept
through Hawaii both pre- and post-
contact. The plants Hawaiians used
for food and fiber and medicine are
grown today in our ethnobotany gar-
den. And we work with other botani-
cal gardens.

"INTHE EDUCATION CENTER, we
show conservation videos. Through
these, people learn about the seri-
ousness of the plight of Hawaiian
endangered plants and other conser-
vation issues.

'As a wildlife refuge, we hold per-
mits with state and federal agencies.
We cooperate with wildlife biologists
on studies of endangered birds.

"Our strong conservation ethic
started long before the 'green' move-
ment.

"EARLY ON, OUR OWNERS gave
us room to pursue goals ofconserva-
tion and have used these concepts to
enhance the intrinsic value of Wai-
mea. It's important that our conser-
vation efforts have enough universal
appeal to gain support of our custom-
ers. Our gardens have always had a
strong corporate commitment. We've
struck a good balance between edu-
cational and scientific work and busi-
ness sense essential to the creation of
a garden worth paying to visit. This
balance is the key that makes pos-
sible a successful business that en-
courages conservation."*

Leinau clearly sustains a prob-
lem-is-opportunity point of view. He
sums it up nicely:

"CONSERVATION ADDS con-
straints. It is our goal and our prac-
tice to turn constraints into
strengths."

This philosophy forms the under-
pinnings of a significant example of
balancing preservation and profit-
Waimea Falls Park. rn
* kinau quotes preceding are from
Delores Blalock, "Caretakers of CuI-
tura-l Heritage," Histonc Hatoati, July/
August I991.

* Mazeppa King Costa is a public rela-
fions consultant and writer.

leorn to "bol-

reci oction for heolthy buildings &
cities, cleon oirond woter, environ-
menfolly responsible lond use ond
preservotion of noturol resources. "

* MazeppaKrng Costa

  Endongered ond very rorc Hibiscus kokio cookei thrlves in lhe hibiscus gorden,
the only gorden ol its kind in the wolld. MoNTE cosrA pHoro

a Endongeled Blue Lotqn Pqlm, indigenous to lhe Moscoreno lslonds in lhe lndion
Oceon, is port of lhe outstonding pqlm colleclion of the pork. MoNrE cosrA pHoro
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tng enutronmerttal uss ues

n Movement

ment (COTE). Ap-
propriately, COTE's recent con-
ference in Los Angeles ad-
dressed Indoor Air Quality
(IAg)

In mid-March. the AIA Ho-
nolulu Chapter held its first
historical joint dinner meeting
with the CSI Honolulu Chap-
ter. The topic for this panel
discussion, moderated by Uni-
versity of Hawaii's School of
Architecture dean Raymond
Yeh, FAIA, again was IAQ.

W}IYALLTHIS SUDDEN IN-
Andrew Chorles Yqnoviok

TEREST in IAQ? Some environmental scien-
tists and politicians see IAQ as the next Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act (ADA), which has had
a major impact on architectural design re-
search and practice

Again, it appears that the legal and medical
professions may soon be impacting the archi-
tectura-l profession with IAg claims and legisla-
tion.

The Environment Committee of the AIA Ho-
nolulu Chapter was initiated two years ago, as

an outgrowth of the Zoning Subcommittee of
the Codes and Government Relations Commit-
tee. Last year, faced with an overwhelming
palette of environmental issues, the Environ-
ment Committee againwas reorganized-J. Lee

Rofkind is Vice Chair, Interior Environment
and Gary Canner, AIA, Vice Chair of Exterior
Environment.

SEVERAL TASK FORCES ARE addressing

rchitects across the nation are mak-
ing another concerted attempt to
become involved in the grem envi-
ronmental movement. In i990, The
American Institute of Architects
showed the way when it formed its
national committee on the environ-

critical environment systems planning and de-
sign issues. These include rain forests, streams,
wetlands, bays, water quality, recycling, waste
disposal, sewage treatment, pollution, IAQ,
building materials, interior finishes, wood types
and sources, land planning, stormwater drain-
age, grading practices, interior plants and land-

scaping, volatile organic com-
pounds [VOC), toxic and haz-
ardous substances, chlorofluo-
rocarbons (CFC) and ecological
and environmental lessons
Iearned from Hurricane Iniki.

The Environment Committee
has representative members
from the Hawaii Chapters of
ASLA, the American Planning
Association (APA), American
Society of Interior Designers
(ASID) and the Construction
Specifications Institute (CSI). In
the area of environmental regu-

lations and planning and design standards, the
committee interfaces with the Energr, Hous-
ing, Codes and Urban Design committees.

FOR ALMOST TWO DECADES, architects
and their clients and consultants have had to
prepare Environmental Impact Statements
(EIS). This checklist review process would not
be necessary if sound environmental systems
planning and design policies and practices
were in effect.

As architects and their consultants get more
involved in establishing planning and design
performance standards, environmental regula-
tions and zoning, land use, grading, building,
mechanical, plumbing, electrical, fire, and en-

ergr codes, government and private support for
these research efforts will increase. Ha

>tAndreu-: CharlesYanouiak. AlA, CS/, ,s chair. AIA
Honolulu Chapter' s Enutronment Committee.
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ent

evelopment is not the enemy of na-
ture. The dual challenge for design
professionals at Wimberly Allison
Tong & Goo is to create projects that
are exciting and profitable, while at
the same time sensitive to their sur-
roundings. In this way, natural habi-
tats no longer need be victims of

development; they can be its beneficiary. The
threat oftourism as a force that can destroy the
very things that people come to see is now being
seen as an opportunity to preserve and sustain

the environment.
Our firm, with a track record of 48 years and

project experience in over 50 countries, is one
of the world's Ieading authorities in hotel and
resort planning and design. The firm's designs
have been widely acclaimed for respecting the
environment and cultural heritage of their lo-
cations.

ARCHITECTURtr CAN CREATE A "sense of
place." In their approach to design, our archi-
tects and planners use an expanded definition
of environment, which includes not only land

)

PHOTOS COURIESY OF WAT&G

Design of the Pogo Pogo lnter-Conlinenlol in Americon Somoo,
bosed on q Somoon fore (house), incorporotes o lrqdilionol
tholched roof ond open sides, ollowing oir movemenl.  
Archilecls were cqreful lo preserve hillside ond lropicol fotioge
in designing lhe Holel lqhoro'o lnler-Conlinenlol in lohiti. )
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and its natural features, but also
culture, history and spirit-all of
which combine to give a place its
"specialness." To our professionals,
successful architectural design in-
volves an understanding and an inte-
gration of all these elements.

Whether the setting is a tropical
island, a desert, an urban center or
an oceanfront locale, blending build-
ings with the site and culture is al-
ways a fundamental consideration in
the design of any hotel or resort.

When one of our clients wanted to
create a romantic resort for one of the
most exotic islands in the world, Bora
Bora in Tahiti, our architects studied
the area and designed guest rooms in
the old style of the traditional Tahi-
tian house. The open-air buildings
take advantage of a natural cooling
system of tradewinds and merge mod-
ern convenience with South Seas
authenticity.

IN DESIGNING THE PAGO PAGO
Inter-Continental Hotel in American
Samoa, our architects used a time-
proven, native solution to local cli-
mate conditions, The completed de-
sign, based on a SamoanJate (house),

has a traditional thatched roof, open
sides allowing for air movements and
palm-leaf blinds which can be low-
ered to protect from rain.

Preservation of a hillside and of
the tropical foliage were primary con-
cems in planning and designing the
Hotel Tahara'a Inter-Continental in
Tahiti. Construction was camouflaged
by tropical foliage; guest rooms de-
scend a cliff. The aim was to balance
developed and undeveloped open
spaces to maintain the rural charac-
ter of the setting.

"SAVETHETREES" was our man-
date for the design of the Ramada
Reef s resorl in Cairns, Australia. The
challenge was to develop a 200-room
hotel and recreational facility with-
out disturbing a dense stand of palms
and centuries-old malaleuca trees.
The innovative design notches the
buildings to leave the trees undis-
turbed and raises the pools, decks
and walkways to avoid damage to tree
roots.

Extensive on-site research resulted

{ The Pogo Pogo lnter-
Conlinenlql Holel, os seen
from the hillside.

Guesl rooms ot lhe Boro
Boro Holel in Tohiti were
designed in lhe troditionol
Tqhilion style. Below, the
some holel qs seen from
lhe oir. Y
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in a design fortheTanjongJara Beach
Hotel that is modeled after ancient
Malaysian sultans' palaces, a practi-
cal design for local weather condi-
tions, which makes use of materials
plentiful in the area and features
Malaysian art forms. Buildings are of
native hardwoods and are built in the
centuries-old tradition of Malaysian
construction.

For a while-following the discov-
ery of nearly 1,000 native Hawaiian
burials on the site-it seemed the
proposed Ritz-Carlton Kapalua might
never be built. A precedent-setting
agreement, in which the state of Ha-
waii bought a perpetual easement for
the burial ground and the developer
agreed to change the placement of
the hotel from the burial area toward
the mountains, provided a solution.

IN THIS CASE, native Hawaiian
culture has indeed been the benefi-
ciary of development. Because of the
growing strength of the environmen-
tal/cultural commitment, the graves

are now recognized, given an identity
and are officially protected. Today

the Ritz-Carlton at Kapalua is
Hawaii's newest five-star hotel. rn

* Hotuard J. WollJ is uice president,
Wimberlg Allison Tong & Goo.
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thousands ofbuilding professionals have relied on Honsador for basic framing packages, specialty products

and knowledgeable assistance since 1935. And irs your needs have grown, Honsador has responded with
innovative, customized services like containerized orders, jobsite delivery, bonding and house packages.

Vhen you get d,oun to baslcs, Honsad,or offers yoa rnore,

. TrussJoists o Lumber o Drywall
o Siding . Custom Orders o Cedar
o Glulam Beams . Door:s o Clears
o Roofing o uouldings
r Redwood o MDO & HDO Plyforms

MAUI

Ph: 87 7 -5045 o Ftxt 877 457 I

€Bl|prspp,gl,

Lurnb er and, wo o d, pro duats.,.
are the basic components of Hawaii's construction

proiects. That's why your need for a dependable

source of quality materials is our #l priority.

aALL 692-201 I
KONA

Ph: 32947 38 . r Lxt 32G27 64

OAHU

Ph: 682-201 I . f Ax: 682-5252
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The HM[@ Stone_ _G4re Systeln ..
.. as simple as ABG.

'ABC & HMK, 0ver 75 Yearc 0l Combined lndustry Experience,'

lilmber - Mable lnsliMe ol Ameri!

ABG Corporation is Hawaiis

exclusive distributor of HMl('
Stone Gare Products.

This quality European stone care

system is the result of decades of

field and laboratory testing. 0nly
HMK offers so many choices for

cleaning, protection,

maintenance and

refinishing. HMK

products use the finest

in g red ients,

biodegradable

whenever possible.

Choose from over 55 products

formulated specifically for marble,
granite, flagstone, quartzite, onyx,

ilmestone, sandstone, travertine or
dolomite. These products are also

perfect for other masonry

surfaces, lerrauo and agglomerate.

and ceramic and porcelain tile.

HMK is the most complete stone

care system available to architects

and the design community today.

Ensure the long lasting beauty of
your work by specifying HIVIK on

your next project.

Your satisfaction is

assured by HMK s
participation in industry

technrcal committees

and countless job

i nspections.

A full range of care direction sheets

and product spec data is available

free from ABC upon request.

''THE BASICS!!''

Call ABG today lor lurther
inlormation - (808) 671-2671.
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A*ard cf M"rit
Single-Fomily Residence

Long & Associotes, Architects, AlA, lnc.
Coribbeon Residence on Diomond Heod Rood

Entry povilion wilh
view ol lhe oceon. V

ED MEDEIROS PHOTO

I n September 1988, an international client

I asked Long & Associates, Architects to de-
I sign the Caribbean Residence on Diamond
Head Road.

The project involved an evaluation of a very
sensitive and somewhat historic oceanfront
site. This entailed presenting recommenda-
tions for developing the site in such a way that
it would complement adjacent uses and exist-
ing neighborhood while creating a highly mar-
ketable product that met the client's needs.

The project called for the subdivision of a
28,000-square-foot Iot into two lots, each with
a 6,500-square-foot home. Each home was to
have four bedrooms and formal and informal
areas for multiple uses and comfortable living.

Each home was to fit into the site, taking
advantage of the special qualities of the site,
which include an unimpeded ocean view and
private beach access, while providing privacy.

This oceanfront custom home was designed
in a highly desirable location, with the elegance
and character of the best of the grand resorts
and all of the amenities of the most comfortable
home. Spectacular ocean and mountain views
and great climate allowed for an integration of
the natural elements of sunlight, cool breezes,
cascadingwaterfalls and lushvegetation, which
envelop the home.

The Caribbean home is built on a nuurow
sloping lot, Iocated within a special design
district, a flood hazard district and also having
a 40-foot shoreline setback. The restraining
design conditions created opporlunities to de-
velop the upper motor court, which serves as a
buffer between the street and the entry court-
yard, which appears to be carved out of the
hiilside. Pushing the house as close to the
setback as possible provided the opportunity to
wrap a covered terrace with inviting pools, set
within a beautiful lawn with nothing but the
sparkling ocean and beautiful sky beyond. ne

CREDlTS:
Owner:
Kikuei Corporotion, Tokyo, Jopon
Architecl:
Long ond Associqtes. Architects, AlA, lnc.
Principol in Chorge:
Jelfrey T. Long, AIA
Project drchifecl:
John J. Clements, AIA
Civil engineer:
Control Point & Groy. Hong, Bills & Associotes
Electricol engineer:
Bennett, Drone, Koromotsu
Slruclurol engineer:
Architecturol Solutions, Son Diego, CA
Generol conttoclor:
Choiko & Heoth. lnc.
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Jur5r's Comments:
'?his statelg restdence abounds rn consustentlg ntceforrns, spaces and detatls. Semt-

indoor and outdoor spaces open onto abeautifii oceanJrontlanat settirrg."
Seueraljurors coffarlented on the Jramed uteuss and the relattonshtp oJ interior spaces to
the exterior uieuss andLandscaped areas. One juror stmplg statedl: "elegant grand ambt'

ertce." Another juror obserued that the house had "a theatrbal qualttg that usorks."

Enlry povilion looking in. Y DANA EDMUNDS PHOTO
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E
Shaptng the fuhtre through elficiencA

nergy stondqrds

ne of the more common slogans in
today's environmental community
is to "think globally and act lo-
cally." As a member of the Hono-
lulu City Council, I am always
aware that we help shape the fu-
ture of Oahu by the way we vote on
development issues and by pass-

ing new legislation which protects our island
from the impact of increasing
growth.

This month, we will be in-
troducing new building en-
ergr efficiency standards for
all new buildings and major
renovations of existing struc-
tures. The primary intent is to
reduce demand for additional
power generation capacity.
The peak electrical demand
savings are estimated to be
about 6 megawatts per year.
While this will require a higher
capital investment initially,
the simple payback on aver-
age is expected to be about 4
years. The investment translates directly into
savings for all rate payers and greater profit-
abiiity for businesses. Yes, helping the environ-
ment is good business!

THE LARGEST ENERGY SAVINGS will be
achieved in commercial lighting and domestic
water heating. The code focuses on electrical
usage, lighting, buildingenvelope design, TIVAC

systems, and energr management. Alternative
methods of compliance are available and each

offers trade-offs between ease of use and flex-
ibility of design. The design professional can
choose the method most suited to the needs of
the particular building. This flexibility is pos-
sible because each method assures that the
project stays within a maximum energy budget.

Councilmember Sleve Holmes

The proposed code has been developed over
a two-year period and has benefited from con-
tinued input of the building Code Task Force,
which includes engineers and architects prac-
ticing here on the islands as well as building
officials, representatives of professional groups,
and the State Energr Division. It is primarily an
adaptation of ASHRAE Standard 90.1-1989
with influences from California codes (Title 24),

ASHRAE 90.2P, and USDOE
standards for non-residential
buildings.

THE CITY COUNCIL HAS
ALREADY adopted tougher wa-
ter conservation measures
than those found in the draft
code. Ordinance 92-01 re-
quired all non-residential
properties to retrofit with low-
flow shower heads, kitchen
and lavatory faucets, low-fl ush
urinals, and ultra-low flush
toilets. It also established en-
ergy conservation standards
for new and replacement mu-
nicipal street lights. Ordinance

92-16 requires all new construction to provide
low-flow devices. Copies of these measures are
available at the City Clerk's Office. We expect a
residential retrofit bill to come before the City
Council in the next few weeks.

Enerry and water conservation can save

money and protect valuable natural resources.
The proposed building eners/ efficiency stan-
dards can be implemented without sacrificing
either comforl or productivity. We need the
continued support of architects and design
professionals to make it happen. xe

>t Steue Holmes is councilmember, Distnct II, Citg
and Countg of HonoluLu and Chair, Committee on
Publtc Works.
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2828 Paa Street, Suite 3137
Honolulu, Hawaii
Phone 839-6517

International Brotherhood of Painters &
Allted Trades Office Builrling
Constructors Hawaii - General Gontractor
Kaiioka, Okada & Partnerc - Architect
V & C Dryrvall - GDCH Contrictor

Campbell Estate Office Builtling
Iletcher-Pacific - General Conkactor
[erraro & Choi - Architect
fuku's Interlorc, Inc. - GDCH Contractor

Kentucky tded Chicken Building
Harold Y. lshii - General Contractor
Okita, Kunimisu - Architect
Guy's Superior Intefors, lnc. - GDCH Contractor

Sand Island Center
f.W., lnc. - General Conkactor
Proiect Design, lnc. - Architect
fuku's lnterior's, Inc. - GDCH Contractor
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A"rd of M*rit
H ospito I ityl Recreotion

1 PORTECOCHEHE
2 EMRY
3 UPPEE LOBBY
1 PRO SHOP

5 AOMINISTRATION

6 RESTAURANT

7 8A8
8 KITCHEN

9 LOADING DOCK

10 LANAI

UPPEB LEVEL PLAN

,I 
LOWEF LOBBY

15 STAGING ABEA

6 t.,r,g.. Tusher & Associates Ltd. was re-

\ tA".a by Kapalua Land Company to de-
Y sign ttre ptaniation Club at Kapalua, Maui
and to assist in the development of architec-
tural guidelines for a planned single family
home development project.

To ensure overall project consistency, the
architect acted as coordinator and design fa-
cilitator for approximately 20 independent con-
sultants ranging from golf course and land-
scape architects to interior architects and de-
signers and food consultants.

The major requirement for this 28,000-
square-foot facility was that it be oriented to
maximize the views to the west and north.

The clubhouse was to be exemplary of the
design standards for the evolving residential
development adjacent the facility.

An additional considerationwas to create an

elegant, traditional facility that imparted a plan-
tation feeling-blending Hawaiiana with the
tradition and history of golfing.

The Plantation House is nestled into the
gently rolling hillside adjacent to the new golf
course, creating a three-story structure with a
two-story visual mass. The most public spaces
are organized on the top floor.

Entry to the building is through a gallery
lined with golf memorabilia and terminating at
the grand stairlobby overlookingthe golf course,
ocean and Molokai Island.

This lobby is the hub of the building with the
restaurant and pro shop immediately adjacent
down one Ievel to the semi-public level housing
Iocker facilities and a golf staging area. The
lowest level is devoted to service facilities, cart
storage and maintenance activities.

The interior is organized to allow the restau-
rant maximum views of the golf course and
ocean. Throughout, the residential scale is
created through the use of warm woods, plush
furniture and large lanais that can become an
integral part of the interior through bi-folding
multi-paned window walls. The entire perim-
eter is bounded by planters of cascading bou-
gainvillea. With an understated color palette
and residentially scaled moldings, windows,
doors and furniture, the Plantation Clubhouse
achieves the ambience of an inviting, elegant
home. HA

CREDITS:
Owner:
Kopoluo Lond Compony
Archilect:
Stringer Tusher & Associoies, Ltd.
Principal in charge:
Dovid G, Stringer, AIA
tuoject orchitects:
Terry Tusher, AIA
Donyl Yomomoto, AIA
Mechdnicdl engineer:
Syntech, Ltd.
Civil engineet:
Normon Soito Engineering
Electrical engineer:
Hono & Associotes
Sttucluto,l engineet:
Jomes Adoms lnc.
Aenerul contrcctot:
Westside Construction
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LOWEB LEVEL PLAN

Stringer Tusher & Associotes Ltd.
Plonlotion Club ol Kopoluo
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Jur5r's Comments:
The jwy noted that the skillfuL use oJ ttsood, glass and stone creates a plantatton

stgle character to the golf clubhor-rse. Rrch tntertor spaces opento panoramtc utews
of this beautifuL Maut coastltne Jacing MoLokaL

The grond sloir lobby is lhe focus of the inlerior spoces ot the Plontotion Club ot Kqpqluo. V MtLRoy McALEER pHoro
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1993 POH Chqir
Patrick S. Yamada has been ap-

pointed chairman of the Building In-
dustry Association of Hawaii (BIA)

1993 Parade of Homes. Yamada is
vice president and manager of the
Interim Construction Inan Depart-
ment of Bank of Hawaii.

Hawaii's premier showcase of new
and remodeled homes, the Parade is
sponsored annually by the BI.A and
the Hawaii Association of Realtors@.

HA

W. Winner, president of CoastalWin-
dows, Inc., chairman of the 1993
Building Industry Association (BIA)

Hawaii Renaissance.
The annual competition in its

eighth year, recogn2es excellence in
design and construction of residen-
tial and commercial remodeling
projects.

For information, contact the BLA.

IIA

Winner Choirs
Renoissonce

The Building Industry Association
of Hawaii (BIA) has appointed Kurt

PACIFIC POOL & SPA
a division of tru Pools. Inc. Cont. Lic. No' C-14000

Phone: 261-350E I 487-8026 'Fax: 488-0523* Koaha

NATIOt'lAL

SPA & POOL

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

License BC 16708

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

545-7717

Specrntry SunrnctNq Co.

-HAWAII,INC-

..HAWAII'S S1 TENNIS COURT
BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIER"
ALL ISLANDS 

- 
SINCE 1976

Tel. 682-2021 Fax: 682-0777
Lic. No. C-A322

FREE SPECIFICATIONS & INFORMATION

91-087 Hanua Street. o Ewa Beach, Hl 96707

Commercial Millwork& CabinetrY

James M. Watanaben President

Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl 96819

Phone: (S08) 841-5888' Fax: (808) 8/.2'5941

Jd; J W lnc.

General Contractor
Lic. No. B 8458

PGGTASSBIIIHT,
Pm0ucits

LocAr rt{vEt{ro8Y
SPT CIFICAIIONS AVAILABLE ON REOUEST

PRE.FAERICAIED PAilEtS
ACCESSOBIES AIIO SUPPLIES

Hawaii Glass Block
284 Kalihi Street 841-2565

PITTSEURGH CORiIIXG



FAI{ SHOP
INC.

Rernote control.

j U.S. Mode
I Lifetime Worronty
j ln-Home Service

AIEA
98-027 Hekoho St,

Ph:488-1221
Fox:488-1222

KAIMUKI
I 139 gfh Avenue
Ph: 732-8991
For 732-5326

*
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The Key To Your Dream House Is At Your Finger Tips.
A seole, depndable locking system is a basic

lealure every house should have. W'rh an Aldu
Digitahcl, ll's now within your gBsp. oLr
Digitalochs with mimcomFrters, tums any

door into a stale-ol-thFan sfonghold which

can be accessed wi$ a simple combination.

&rd a yadety ol colors and slyhs to match

any house means you can haye security

ryithout having to sacrifice any ae$hetic

appeal. The key to oyming ttE htesl in

Digitalock lechnology is at your linger tips,

so call us today at 524-5881,

CTS NTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
P.O,Box 15637 . Honolulu, Hawaii . 9683D5637 . Phone: 52+5881 . Facsimile: 52+5955

II

ln constluction

ln the building trades things happen tast, and
unforeseen problems always seem to pop up, one
right after another. So it's nice to know thefe's one
thing you can always count on. Tileco. We have the
mass production speecl and an inventory to keep
your job on schedule. No matter how big it is.

Hawaii Manufacturers of Quatiw concrete Btocks.

,

alter
it's one thing

*

(D

t

TILECO ING.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii96707

682-5737
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l, Houstng ttrc elderla tnWaipahu

l\omolu Aportments
recent "topping off' party marked
the completion of the first residen-
tial phase of the State Housing Fi-
nance and Development Corpor-
ation's (HFDC) 109 unit Kamalu Eld-
erly rental apartments in Waipahu.
The first phase is scheduled for
completion in July.

When completed, the entire development
will consist of approximately 450 affordable

rental apartments to be built in four phases, a
civic center, a senior cit2ens center and a
medical office building on a 22.5 acre parcel of
land fronted by the intersection of Mokuola
Street and Kau'olu Place inWaipahu. The hous-
ing component is configured into two twin
seven-story mid-rise structures of 221 units
with additional units planned in later phases.

THE FIRST PHASE, consisting of 24 studio
and 85 one-bedroom apartments of 423 atd

The Kqmolu Eldeily
Aporlments currently
under construclion in

Woipohu will be
offered lo senior

cilizens fol os low os
$t50 per monlh. v

I
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629 square feet will be offered to
seniors for as low as $i50 and $175
per month, respectively.

The SHFDC is developing the first
phase using $t+.5 miilion in capital
improvement project (CIP) funds. Sub-
sequent phases will be developed as
funds become available. The Kama]u
project will be owned and managed
by the Hawaii Housing Authority.
Construction of the first phase began
last April.

Including the Kamalu Elderly
rental housing, the HFDC is cur-
rently working on more than 60 de-
velopments statewide, which are tar-
geted to yield more than 19,600
homes, apartments and rental units
through the year 2000.

THE KAMALU ELDERLY RENIAL
apartments were designed by Paul
Louie and Associates, Inc., a full ser-
vice design and planning firm.

Paul Louie, AIA, one of the firm's
principals and person in charge of
this project, said that their office did
the master planning and design.

.WE ARE PARTICUIARLY }IAPPY
with this project because it gave us
an opportunity to integrate elderly
housing components with existing
structures and uses, as well as oth-
ers which are planned for the area,"
said Louie. "ln 2.5 years, we were
able to complete the master plan,
construction documents and con-
struction and integrate with other
social structures."

l.ouie pointed out that construc-
tion of the civic center has been initi-
ated, and a library, senior citizens
center and medical office building are
in planning.

Members of the architectural team
involved inthe project include Randall
Fujiki, AlA, project architect; Jerome
Tsuji, job captain; and Michael Kim,
Francis Gasparand Darin Fukunaga.
Russell Sabin, AIA, is in charge of
construction administration.

The general contractor is A.C.
Kobayashi; Jo Anne Taira is project
superintendent. Marcel Audant and
Michael McElroy are project coordi-
nators for HFDC. ne
j, George White is housing t1formation
offtcer, State Houstng Finance and De-
uetopment Corporatiotu

\ilIIE'ER.E # I, IN
SffiGIITS!

Con.Lic.No. BC-1 1445

18221 Dillingham Bhd-. llonotuhr 96819
CALL (8G) 84755m or F)sx (W) U7-DA4

---\

An Exciting N.* Dimension of
Color Co-ordin[ting Colors in White

c 6o/o1 9tq/rag b4

SPECTP.R.TON E PR INTcooi GUIo AsscrAlEs

PACIFIC
PAINT

CENTER

The pairft industry has been remiss in their exclusion of
delicate,lsoft colors. This omission has been addressed by
the devetopmentolthe Colors ln White selection. Thirty-two
blends, tgnes and shades have been divided into eight basic
color faniilies.

TELEPHONE: (808) 836-31 42
2865 UALEI{A ST.

HOritoLULU, HAWAI 9681 9
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Dear Editor:
The series on "Transportation and

Architecture" in the February issue
of Hawaii Architect was timely and
topical. Gregory Field's views on ad-
dressing our transportation problems
through means that emphasize di-
versity of solutions and options are
insightful and thought-provoking. Mr.
Field's assessment that "no one solu-
tion can solve the transportation prob-
lems on Oahu" is a good reminder for
us to begin changing our attitudes
conceming public transportation.

Thanks for a great issue!
AIex Neuhold

Principal, Architectural
Research & Programming

Tronrportotion
Chonges Needed

Corncilmember
Louds Architecls

Course Discussion
Dear Editor:

I enjoyed Andrew Yanoviak's ar-
ticle on Mount Olomana, and thought
you might like to know about a course
we have here at the University of
Hawaii, Hilo. This is the first semes-

ter, and I am enjoying teaching it-
used Hawaii Architect for an example
last month.

George D. Curtis
Honomu, Hawali

Mitor's Note: The course, "Enut-
ronmental Assessment" (Geographg

49 4B), is taugltt Tue sdag-Tftur sdag,
3-4:15 pn:"

C atab g D e s crip tion: Pr ou ides class -

r oom s tudg and a pr actbum in s cop ing,
preparation, and reuiew oJ Enuiron-
mentalAsses sme nts and lmp act Stote -

ments. RoLe of generalists and spe-
ciallsts in meeting HRS 343 (the EIS
Law). Monitoing, analgsis, real prob-
Lems, N egatiue Declarattons. Empha-
sls on Hatoaii and its coastal areas.

instrumental in the state's redesig-
nation of Mt. Olomana's Conserva-
tion District from General Subzone
status to Protective Subzone status
or, in other words, from the subzone
offering the fewest restrictions as to
land development to the subzone pro-
viding the greatest protection for the
land. Andrew was also at the fore-
front in convincing the City and
County of Honolulu's Planning Com-
mission to deny the State Special Use
Permit to build a newWomen's Com-
munity Correctional Center on the
mauka slopes of the mountain.

These and many other achieve-
ments prove that, through persever-
ance and hard work, the people can
and will prevail. I applaud those ar-
chitects who demonstrate their aloha
for the land and their commitment to
its protection by using their expertise
in its defense. I commend Mr. Yano-
viak's example to others in the pro-
fession.

John Henry Felix
Councilmember, District IfI

City and County of Honolulu

Atti.le Triggers

Dear Editor:
Thank you for the excellent article

by Andrew Yanoviak in your Febru-
ary 1993 issue. Mr. Yanoviak high-
Iights some of Hawaii's most commu-
nity-minded architects who have
given greatly of their time and effort
to ensure that our quality of life and
unique environment are preserved.
As a Honolulu City Councilmember
who hasworked closelywith the Save
Mount Olomana Association, I must
add another name to the honor roll
architects who have led the fight
against over-development and ruin-
ation of our aina: Andrew Charles
Yanoviak.

Mr. Yanoviak has been tireless in
his efforts to organize, educate and
enlist concerned citizens, community
leaders, members of various groups

and elected officials regarding a num-
ber of important issues in Hawaii.
Under his leadership, the SMOA was
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FROM THE MAKERS OF

IUIIJtrNRET.
BRAND DECORATIVE LAMINATE
. MLSONART Brand Decorative Laminate
. GIBRALTAR Solid Surfacing by MLSONART
. CHEMSIIRF
. TUISURF
. DORSLJRF

. METALCOR

. SOLICOR

. DECORATI\E METALS

. PERMA EDGE MOULDINGS

WILSONART SHOW
April 28. Hawaii Prince Hotel

KONA LAMINATES, INC.
73-5568 Kauhola St.
Kailua-Kona 96740

326-2822 . F ax: 326-2821

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
2858 Kaihikapu Street

Honolulu 96819
833-4344. Fax: 833-491 2

MAUI LAMINATES, INC.
269 Papa Place #5

Kahului 96732
871-6500 . Fax: 871-5959

NATIONAT LAMINATES,
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ADAI AIUERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT

LOOK TO JBL TO HEI,P SOLVE YOUR
BUILDING ACCESSIBILITY NEEDS.

We offer expert advice on lever locks, low-
opening force door closers., low profile thresholds,

automatic door operator:; and toilet room
accessories.

These items are "reaclily achievable" and
are a critical part ol'establishing "good faith"

efforts toward "pc,sitive" compliance.

-*S 
l\,i ,r,

-\' a

;25,t
'.11r t-.8:

Lneweu, LTD.

DEPEND ON JBL FOR GOOD ADVICE
AND RELII\BLE PRODUCTS.

53I WAIAKAMIT,O ROAD . HONOLULU, FLAWAII96817
. PHONE 847-4021. FAX 845-9638in qualita products

ond sen ice.

The AncientRomans
HadAPrettyGood ldea.
The Romans gove us the arch,lltlaid the ioundation Ior modern
architecture andhas inlluencQd generations of builders.

Now FrameTech brings to the buildfnU inrlustry a great idea on how to build better
homes in Hawaii. Through the use of ligpt-gauge, galvanized netal iraming systems,

this cost efficient technology manulacturps metal stud wall panels, floor joists, and rooi
trusses lor any proiect - fuom affordable [ousing to high-rise building proiects.

This advanced iraming system provides:
r Faster completion time
. One day residential erection
. Superior strength
. Greater wind resistance
. Insurance savings
. Corrosion resistant
. Straight walls
. Flat ceilings
o Unbroken long runs
. Periect arches & curves
. Less waste

And Eliminates:
r Termite damage
. Wet/dryrot
. Nail pops
. Rotting
. Twisting
. Warping leaks
. Price fluctuations
. Eratic delivery

Light-gauge netal iraming -

A pretty good idea ior today's

modern builder.FRAMETECH
INCORPORATED

.\ J \r N\rr\ I r,\lr\Nl

Archilecls, contraclors, and individual home buflders are encouraged to call us lor more
iniormation at (808) 847-2191 / FrameTech Inc.| A Jackson Company / License #BC - 10545
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Smort Elevotors
Respondtng wtth "fitzzg" Logic

The first 'smart' elevator system
will soon be installed on Oahu.

The revolutionary system, employ-
ing artificial intelligence, will be in-
stalled in a 2O-year-old, 80,000-
square-feet high-rise office building
which is currently undergoing exte-
rior and interior remodeling at 1833
Kalakaua, Halawa Valley, Honolulu.

The system is introduced to Ha-
waiibythe MEC ElevatorCompany of
Cypress, California, a subsidiary of
Mitsubishi Electric America.

"Installation of the two lO-floor
elevator systems will complete this
remodeling project, which started in
1991," said Miles Kamimuia, execu-
tive vice president, Monroe & Fried-
lander Management Inc., the build-
ing's managers. "The elevators are
expected to be installed by summer."

The AI-2I elevator model was se-
lected for this project because it is
suitable for low- to mid-rise build-
ings that have 2-4 cars in the elevator
group.

Another model, AI-2 i 00 system, is
suitable for larger buildings (with
many floors) that have 3-8 cars in the
elevator group.

The GPM series elevator is based
on technologr that enabled Mitsubishi
Electric Corporation ofJapan to pro-
duce the world's fastest elevator.

With state-of-the-art, high-speed
microprocessors and sophisticated
information management techniques,
the GPM's artificial intelligence su-
pervisory control enables the system
to incorporate a human-like deci-
sion-making process, known as
"fuzzy" logic. These advanced con-
trols allow the system to make quali-
tative judgements based on immense
data bases of elevator traffic informa-
tion.

While conventional elevators evalu-

ate hall waiting time, the Mitsubishi's
system considers the passenger's to-
tal destination time: hall waiting time
plus anticipated elevator travel time.
Based on this evaluation, the system
'leams' daily patterns of a building's
traffic flow and makes dispatching
decisions which reduce the time each

passenger spends waiting and travel-
ing. This process of analyzing psy-
chological waiting time takes into
account the waiting passenger's irri-
tation level and works to minimize it
by reducing total travel time.

The GMP thinks much like a hu-
man being would and it has the ca-
pacity to learn fluctuating traffic pat-
terns. This helps reduce average el-
evator waiting times by up to 20
percent, a valuable feature for any
building," said Davis Turner, MEC
president. ne

In Hawatt, Mitsubrshi's 'smart' eL-

euator systems are distributed, in-
s talle d a nd maintaine d by Mits ubisht
Eleuqtors & Escalators, Aiea.

1 " Mtracle" bondtng prodttctslh ives
Thinset adhesives burst onto

Hawaii's construction scene in the
fifties, offering an inexpensive alter-
native to traditional mudset. These
adhesives put quality tile flooring
within the pocketbooks of everyday
folks-not just affl uent corporations
and wealthy individuals-for the first
time. Today thinsets have become a
way of life in commercial and resi-
dential settings.

Miracle thinsets are thinsets with
latex and acrylic additives, pre-mixed
by the manufacturer to precise ratios
for optimal strength and durability.
All the tile setter has to do at the
jobsite is add a specified amount of
water. The result is a product that
not only adheres to concrete sub-
strates, but also to plywood and ma-
sonry, with a strength that's 10 times
that of early thinsets.

These products are so good, and
so cost beneficial, it's awonderthere's
anything else on the market-except
mudset, which remains the best
choice if time and money are no ob-
ject.

Thinset manufacturers are still of-
fering a variety of thinsets, some of
which are minimal. Architects, inte-

rior designers and owners are ad-
vised to stick with the premium vari-
eties-those that bond better than
the basic ANSI strength of 50 psi.

Manufacturer labels are not very
helpful. Labels only say "this product
meets or exceeds ANSI spec." Users
should look for labels that read
"thinset with additives," or contact
the manufacturer for information on
bonding strength. Some go up to 400
psi, which is ideal, but more expen-
sive. Considering the economics, take
the long view whenever possible and
avoid the pitfalls of "first expense"
slmdrome (which comesbackto haunt
later). The betterthe bonding up front,
the longer the floor will perform with-
out complaining clients and costly
repairs.

A word about marble sets, one of
the nifty new specialty products that
has helped put marble tile on many
more small business and homeowner
"wish lists." These have advanced to
the point where the substrate can be
built up to over one inch of thickness
without shrinkage. This lets users
literally level the floor as they go

about the tiling process.
On the related subject of mastics,
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today's products are better and easier
to work with going over S/psum

\ boards and sheet rock than ever be-
fore. Here, too, manufacturers still
offer a variety of grades. The cheap
ones, however, are more susceptible
to water absorption and, therefore,
more susceptible to bonding failure,
so tile setters aren't generally recom-
mending them. In some cases, the
bonding power of premium mastics
over sheet rock is much greater than
the cementious thinsets.

Of course, the strongest thinsets
don't always get placed on ideal sub-
strates, so the old adage remains:
results are only as good as tohat's
below. But that is all the more reason
to go with premium thinsets with
additives-to help compensate for a
plywood, trowel-finished concrete or
other less-than-ideal base. It should
be pointed out that if the substrates
are dirty and/or covered with other
deleterious materials, no thinset will
adhere to them. In such cases, prepa-
ration ofthe substrate beforehand is\ necessary for bonding to occur.

Are there truly "miracle" thinsets
on the market today, or is this a lot of
huckster hype we're hearingl Only
time will tell. In the meantime,
thinsets should be given the benefit
ofthe doubt. rle

* The urtter, Gary Fisher, is uice presi-
dent oJ operattotts, Pacific Terrazzo &
Tile Corporation.

Architectural illustration*

tl6 Kaluan'rooSt' 14C.81
Kailua, Haw;r i io .267Y fU-&fAI

Se*co Office
Systems Add
Copier Line

Shacoh USAhas reached an agree-
ment with Servco Office Systems, a
division of Honolulu-based Servco
Pacific Inc., for distribution of the
Shacoh line of large format copying
systems in Hawaii.

Shacoh makes engineering copi-
ers and plotters that can copy blue-
prints and other poster-size docu-
ments with CAD compatibility. na

I

Hawaii Okinawa Center in Waipio
Owner: United Okinawan Assn.
Contractor: S&M Sakamoto, lnc.
Architect: Yamasato, Fujiwara, Aoki & Assoc., lnc.
Engineer: SSFM Engineers, lnc.

The use of concrrste and masonry in all of their many
practical applications helps make the Hawaii Okinawa
Center everything its builders hoped it would be. First of
all, it is a tribute to a most vital part of our multi-ethnic
community. But il. is also a major showcase for the
effective use of Hawaii's favorite building materials.
That's a combination good for everybody.

For information on concrete and masonry construction
and on the latest state-of-the-art technologies available
and working for l-lawaii now, simply call the
CCPI Research l--ibrary at 833-1882.

CEMENTAND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWAII
Suite 1110 Control Data Building 2828 Paa Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 968'19
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C onsultqnts Lending enutronmental e xp ertis e

New Breed
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Bogging osbeslos ol
lhe slole cqpitol

building. v

n recent years, public concem over the
environment and public health in
projects involving renovation or remod-
eling of older buildings has created the
need for adding another member to the
architect's team-the environmental
consultant. Most developers rely on the
architect to dealwith hazardous materi-

als and toxic pollutants. This implies that ar-
chitects must keep abreast of laws, regulations
and liabilities associated with environmental

matters and know when to bring in a consult-
ant.

Because the environmental consultant is a
newcomer to the design/construct team, rela-
tionships with the architect and other mem-
bers of the team are not yet well defined.

THE MOST COMMON environmental prob-
lems in construction projects include buried
hazardous wastes (underground storage tanks,
solvents, batteries, etc.), contaminated soil at
the building site and asbestos containing ma-
terials in existing structures.

Our staff has participated in numerous
projects involving hazardous materials, two of \
which are described here.

One project entails removal of asbestos at
the State Capitol Building in which our archi-
tect, Donald Cutting, AIA, acts as project archi-
tect on behalf of the client. Group 70 Interna-
tional is the architectural firm in charge of the
State Capitol Building Renovation.

THE STATE OF HAWAII, Department of Ac-
counting and General Services (DAGS), has
conducted this asbestos abatement project over
the past year-and-a-half, the largest ofits type
in Hawaii.

Work is being performed in accordance with
Federal Asbestos Regulations described in the
National Emissions Standard for Hazardous
Air Pollutants (NESFIAPS). The Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSFIA) regu-
Iates the workers'exposure to hazardous mate-

rial such as asbestos. NESHAPS, which is ad-

ministered by the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), addresses visible emissions, re-

moval process requirements, disposal require-
ments and removal notification requirements.
OSHA workers exposure rules cover general

and construction industry requirements, re- \

quirements for building owners/employers,
implications for building inspectors and impli-
cations for mana$ement Planners.
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THE ASBESTOS ABATEMENT con-
tractor used state-of-the-art tech-
niques in removing the hazardous

\ materials which included polyethyl-
ene sheeting to protect and isolate
contaminated areas, plywood, caulk-
ing, duct tape and spray glue.

Elaborate scaffolding was some-
times required, as were engineering
controls such as negative air
filtration devices, decontami-
nation faciiities and wetting
procedures to control asbes-
tos fibers.

As DAGS's environmen-
tal consultants, we are re-
sponsible for construction
monitoring functions at the
site, including air sample
analysis, work area inspec-
tions, final clearance testing
of work areas, health and
safety procedures and over-
all project documentation.
We also provide technical
supervision to the asbestos
removal contractor who is
under separate contract to
DAGS.

IN 1992, WE WERE AISO retained
by a developer to perform a site as-
sessment for properly on Beretania
Street. Because a l0-story office
building was planned, and as part of
a pre-purchase agreement GMP As-
sociates, a geotechnical engineering
company, was called in to perform a
foundation design study while we per-

formed an environmental site assess-
ment (ESA). Steven Au, AlA, was the
architect in charge for GMP. Tearn-

work proved successful, resulting in
$10,000 savings to the developer.

ESAs today are routinely co:n-

ducted in property transfer transac-
tions to avoid environmental liabili-
ties associated with property devel-

  Workers check for soil conlominotion qt lhe Berelonio
Slreet sile os porl of lhe Environmenlql Sile Assessmenl.

opments. Numerous federal and steLte

laws are involved, including the Fi.e-

source Conservation and Recov€:ry

Act (RCRA), Toxic Substances Con-
trol Act (TSCA), Clean Water Act, Safe

Drinking Water Act and state laus
such as the Hawaii Environmental
Response Law (Hawaii Revised Stat-
utes, Chapter I28D).

The initial assessment phase i.n-

volved the review and evaluation of
the site's current and historical uses
and an on-site survey to identi$r po-
tential sources of contamination at
the site or in the vicinity.

NO CONTAMINANTS WERE
FOUND; however, eleven facilities
which used, stored or disposed of
hazardous substances are located

near the site, triggering a
second investigation to de-

termine whether any con-
taminants had migrated to
the proposed building site.

Results of this teamwork
indicated low to non-detect-
able concentration of petro-
Ieum products in the soil and
ground water at the site.

This project is a good ex-
ample of careful planning on
the part of a developer and
good coordination between
the architectural/engineer-
ing design team, geotechni-
cal engineer and the envi-
ronmental consultant.
Should the second phase as-

sessment not have been conducted
and site contamination discovered
after property purchase, the new
owner would have been responsible
for environmental cleanup. ne

* Edward K. Noda, PhD., P.8., is the
principal, Edtuard K. Noda and Associ-
qtes. Inc., afilm proutdtng enuironmen-
tal consulting seruices to ouners and
architects.

I Clean
r Lightweight
I Compact
I Tough
I Low Cost
I Controls

Condensation
I Fire Retardant
I Non-toxic

^alsIRO-FOlfREFLECTIVE INSULATION
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Kauai Civic Center After Hurricane lniki
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99-1410-4 Koaha Place,
Aiea, Hawaii96701
Ph.: 488-5767 . Fax: 488-1580
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Discardtng the' cookbook' approach

reqtive Design

The McClure House
in Hilo wos designed

lo loke odvonloge
of nolurol oir flow lo

curb humidity ond
heot. V

,JIM BUCKTEY PHOTOS

ord Howe Island, a tiny inhabited islet
alongAustralia's Great Barrier Reef, was
once my home for a day. At the local
library I looked through some mimeo-
graphed cookbooks written by Lord Howe
homemakers, thinking I might find some

recipes typical of that area. What a dis-
appointment! Every recipe started out

with "Open a tin of ..."
Today, whenever I see the result of stereo-

Virgino B. Mocdonold

typed thinking or off-the-shelf architectural
design, I am reminded of these cookbook reci-
pes.

WE OFTEN HEAR TFIAI because a building
is on the Big Island's Kona side, which is hot
and dry, it must have mechanical air condition-
ing; or because a doctor's office is in humid Hilo
it must be outfitted with air conditioning; or
that houses at 4,000 feet elevation in Waikii or
Volcano are always cold and mildewed and that
mildew is controlled by sealing the house up,
insulating and running dehumidifiers.

There are creative ways of designing a build-
ing without having recourse to stereotyped \
solutions, as long as we remember that natural
ventilation means both cross and vertical ven-

tilation. Homes in old Hawaii were cool and
pleasant because all the windows were open

and ceilings high, but who in Hawaii today can
leave the windows open?

THE DESIGN OFTIIREE HOMES on the Big
island that do not subscribe to the "Open a tin
of ..." theory grew out of consideration for
heating or cooling needs, location of the sun in
the slry, humidity in Hilo and climate variations
at Volcano (from summer highs in the 80s to
winter lows with early-morning frost)-without
having recourse to stereotype solutions.

These designs also considered that today
few homes are occupied weekdays because the
owners work and the need to lock windows to
prevent Or.Urur.":,.,,,",

YTB.
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A Venlilotion diogrom, McClure House.
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THE APPLE-MACDONALD HOME
at Volcano GoIf Course was the ex-
perimental home for many of the ad-
aptations of natural principles which
tailor the design to the site, climate
and client. The house, slightly on the
lee side of Kilauea summit at an el-
evation of 4,000 feet, is exposed to
less rain than in Volcano Village, 3
miles away.

A fern endemic to the area is used
as an art motif on the entry door.
Creatively handled, glasses and
dishes can be protected from earth-
quake damage and used as decora-
tion. Because of the fixed glass win-
dows and vent system, the house
receives fresh air, but no big blast of
cross ventilation, so very little dust.

The atrium is the passive solar
heat source, just right in winter,
shades in summer, with insulated
floor and double glass in slqylights.
The atrium slryIights face east and
west for all-day heat gain. Heat builds
up in the atrium and flows into the
two wings where high vents vent hot
air.

THIS OUTFLOW PULLS WARM AiR
into the two side wings. In the shower,
steam flows up and over the seven
foot wall to exit out the high center
vents. The air is warmed, absorbs
moisture, and is vented. Simulta-
neous sling hydrometer readings have
shown from 15 to 30 percent drier air
inside the house than outside at the
same time.

The McClure house in Hilo was
provided with an insulated stem wall
that encloses a pool of cool air. Slry-
lights in the house have screened
louvers. Heat build up directly under
low heat-transmission slrylights is
used to Jump start" the system.

The warm air, loaded with mois-
ture, flows out the non-pressure side
of the slrylight and replacement air is
drawn in through a large floor intake
vent (camouflaged as a seat). The
house is dryer than outside and 3 to
4 degrees cooler.

THE ALICE KAI HOUSE, also at
Volcano Golf Course, has an old-
fashioned, plantation look that is de-
ceiving because it is not "Open a tin of
..." design, but very high tech.

  The orchitecl's home on the Big lslond wos used lo experiment with designs
bosed on nolurol principles.

A Ihe Alice Koi House feqlures high-tech syslems.
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A An olrium keeps the Apple-Mocdonqld home nqturolly
cool in summer ond wqrm in winler.

VgS*&AIICIB

A lhe plontolion looks of the Alice Koi House hide o very
high-tech ventilolion ond heoting syslem.

Windows do not open. Continu-
ously moving air exits through sky-
light vents and is replaced through
low in-vents.

In the winter, the fl oors are warmed
by hot water in pipes under the floor.
Hot water is assisted by electrical
power, but almost half of the heat is
from solar panels. ua

c, Vtrginia n. Macdonald is the oufter oJ
Vttgttia B. Mocdonald, AIA, on the Big
Island.

BISHOP MUSEUM'S CASTLE HALL is a four-story

structure located at 1525 Bernice Street in Honolulu,

Hawaii. We congratulate the following companies and

their employees in the development of this structure.

Architect: ArchitectsHawaii,Ltd.

Engineer: Martin & Bravo, lnc.

Owner: Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum

Contractor: S&M Sakamoto, Inc.

a IIAI,IIAIIAN
GENtrENT
220 South King Street, Suite 1?00

Honolulu, Hawaii 96811

(808) 512.3400

NdORE
TT]HAD$
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OORS

STOCKU

Phone: 671-6733

Fax:677-6779
Located In Gentry Business Park

94-396 Ukee Street
Waipahu, Hawaii96797
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PRESENTS THE WINNER OF THE
NEW LOW,RISE BUILDING AWARD

FOR 1992



Tile work at The National

Memorial Cemetary 0f

The Pacific had to

withstand heavy traffic,

yet be aesthetically

in tune with

"Punchbowl's"

beauty.

The non-skid,

attractive texture

of Summitville's

Williamsburg and Concord

Flash Walnut brick tiles

was ideal for the 22.000 foot

walkways. Unglazed

mosaic flooring in public

\ areasalsoisnon-skidwhile

a combination of

Williamsburg and Pavers

enhances seating locations.

Another historic moment

in creative tile design.

Phone 526-0467

Contractor

Sandwich

Islands

Construction, Ltd.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TERRAZZ O PROMOTION PROGRAM

Historic



STOIC!
Think about the classic, ancient structures. The
pyramids, the Great Wall, the Parthenon. Can
you think of any age-old structures that aren't
made of masonry?

Big difference. BIG difference!

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
Phone 833-f882

ffiffi@@
"BUILD HAWAII STRONGWITH MASONRY"


